ENERGY TRANSITION WEBINAR
Decarbonizing Natural Gas
usage with RNG

Marvel Power Group is a boutique, woman-owned
advisory and brokerage firm with a fresh, marketsbased approach to value creation. They offer
services to clients in power, gas, water, and
transportation sectors, including a robust
renewable natural gas (RNG) advisory and
brokerage business.
Date: Tuesday September 14th, 2021
Time: 11 AM to 12 PM Eastern Time
Where: Zoom
To register for this event, please follow the link
below or click here!
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZcvc6srT4vH9brap2SNQhOX1tTGjd1V-tM

In our next episode of PRCC’s webinar series,
Executive Director, Rick Price and Board
Member, William Sapon of Peoples Natural Gas
will host Katherine Ryzhaya, CEO of Marvel
Power Group and Sam Peelle, Senior Director
of Marvel Power Group to provide an overview
of renewable natural gas (RNG) markets.
Marvel has significant experience in the
burgeoning RNG space, having recently
surpassed $1B in closed transactions.
Webinar topics include:
• RNG feedstocks and production sources
• Common RNG uses
• Monetization of environmental attributes
• Commercial procurement structures
• And More!
The presentation will be followed by a Q&A with
Marvel Power Group.

Katherine Ryzhaya is the founder and CEO of Marvel Power Group, a San Franciscobased clean energy advisory and brokerage platform. A tenured executive with nearly
two decades of experience, Katherine has deep expertise in renewable power and gas,
distributed resources, battery storage and data analytics. She has worked on all sides of
the table (utility, developer, trader, investor) and has closed over $4B in transactions.
Today, Katherine dedicates her time to decarbonizing transportation and energy
delivery and assisting legacy clients on their energy transition journeys.

Sam Peelle is a Senior Director of Marvel Power Group whose responsibilities
include growing the company’s already robust renewable natural gas (RNG) advisory
and brokerage businesses. Sam has almost 15 years’ experience in renewable power
and gas markets, including demand side energy management, energy procurement,
battery storage and energy data analytics. He focuses his time today working closely
with gas retailers, large corporations, transportation clients and biogas developers
and suppliers to help decarbonize thermal energy usage across the country.

